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OPINION
regarding the application ofAssoc. Prof. Dr. Tatiana Vladimirovna

a competition for the academic position "Full Professor" in the professional direction
4.6. Infonnalics and computer sciences, specialty Inlbrmatios

by Prof. DrSc Galia Angelova, Institule of Information and Communication Technologies, BAS

By order No. 41109.02.2024 of the Ditector of IICI i have been appointed as a member. of the
Scientific Jury in a competition for the academio position of "Full Prof'essor" in prolessional
direction 4.6. Informatics and computer sciences, specialty Informatics, announced in the "State
Gazette" no. 103112.12.2023 for the needs of llCl--BAS, Depar.tment "Modeling and
Optimisation". The only candidate is Ass. Prof. Dr. 'latiana Vladimirovna Atanasova.

The thresholds in the Regulations for occupying acadernic positions in IICT-BAS regarding
the fulfillment of the minimum national requirements 1br occupying the position of "Full
Professor" specify that candidates for this position in IICT must havc at lcast 50 points in
indicator A, 100 points in indicator B, 260 points on inclioator D. 140 points on indicator G and
150 points on indicator E. Dr. Atanasova presents a completed template lbr NACID, which
contains 50 points on indioator A, 1 10 points on indicator B (fron.r tl.rree publications with IF/SJR
published in 2019-2022), 322 points on indicator D, 402 points on indioator G for oitations and
420 points on indicator E. 'l-he candidate has over 39 ycars of work expelience as a researcher
and lecturer in maths and computer science in high educational institutions (of which over 20
years as a qualified "Associated Professor" in institutes ol'the BAS), as well as a diploma ol the
High Attestation Commission dated 2001 for being awarded the educational and scientific degree
"PhD" in the scientific specialty 02.21.10 "Application of the pr.inciples and methods of
cybernetics in various fields of science".

The scientific publications subrnitted fbr the oompetition (20 papers selected from a total list
of over 160 litles) were published after 2016 - i.e. well after the last habilitation plocedure, and
have not been presented in olher procedures lol obtaining a scientific clogree or holding a
scientific position. In this way the formal requirements o1'the IICT"s Regulations are not only
met, but also exceeded, espeoially for indicators D and Il.

Extracts from the CV of Dr. Tatiana Atanasova

The candidate graduated as an engineer wilh honors lrom the Moscow [inergy Institute (now a
National Research University of the Russian Federation), Faculty of Automatior.r and Computer
Science. In Bulgaria, she became a PhD student and det'cnded her doctoral dissertation on the
topic "Study of control systems with distributed intelligence". Dr. Atanasova holfled positions in
the Central Laboratory o1'Control Systems - BAS, the lnstitute olControl ancl System Research -
BAS, the Institute ol Inlormation Technologies - BAS (wliere she del-ended hcr PhD thesis) and
is currently an Assoc. Prol at IIC'I'-BAS, head olthe "ldocleling ancl optimization" department.
Dr. Atanasova taught various disciplines at the Higher School ol Telecornrnunications and Posts
(Sofia) and at southwestern tJnivelsily "Neofit Rilski" (Blagoevgr.ad). She was leader of the
Bulgarian team in projects under the 6th Frarnework PlogLam for Researcl.r and Innovatiol olthe
European Commission and leadcr of bitateral EtsR-plojects (equivalcnt rlon-oumency exchange)
between the Bulgarian Academy of liciences and the Russian Acaclemy of Sciences. After 2018,
she paticipated in the IICII' tcams in three national rcsearch programs j IC'l'vNOS, Intelligent
Animal Husbandry and Security and Defence. She was a nrember of the Editorial Boards and/or
Councils of a number of scientilic .iournals, as weli as a ])rogram Committee member for many



international scientific conlbrences. In the period 2020-2022,4 PhD theses were delended under
the supervision ofAssoc. Prof'. Atanasova. She is currcr.rtly supervising two phD students.

General description of the documents presented for the compctition
20 scientific papers published mostly in the last 3-4 years (4 ir, .joumals with Impact Factor of
Web of Science and 14 in volumes with SJR of Scopus) are submitted lbr the competition. One
publication is authored by Dr. Atanasova only; the other papers are co-authorecl and characterise
the active joint work of the candidate with young scientists and Bulgarian partners. co-
authorship in the publications does not dirninish thc impo(ance of prof. Atanasova,s
achievements, but rather emphasizes the importance ofher posilion as a valued and soughlaf,ter
collaborator, parlner and supervisor. l'he list of cilations submittcd lor the competition contains
366 citations for 62 of Dr. Atanasova's arlicles, but Google Scholal lists 596 citations of her
works, of which 432 citations were made alter 2019 by a wicle ir.rternalional circle ol scientists.
The latter shows that although Dr. Atanasova pr-rblishes ntostly with Bulgarian co-authors (often
her PhD students), her publications in intemational conl'ercnce Proceeclir.rgs are recognisable and
foreign experls use them as usel'ul refbrences and source ol information.

As research topics, the submitted publications can be grouped in thr.ee areas: (l) gathering
and analysis of information and applications of thc obtained rnodels in cliffer.ent prototypes; fi,
security assessment and protectiolr ol computer systerns and data; (iii) use of virtual and
augmented reality in education.

Research contritrutions in the publications submittod for the competition
I accept Dr. Alanasova's proposed division olthe conttibulions in thc presented papers into

two groups - Research and Applicd research contributions, as lbllows::
o Research contributions: (y' An approach for slrcaming heterogeneous data from IoT

devices with built-in machine Iearning functionality is proposed, system architecture
features are derived, and a data-driven intelligent systcm lbr rnoniloring target parameters
in a cloud environment is developed; (ll) A multidiruensional classification of health status
of dairy cows irlto three categories using machine lcarning and cloud services is proposed.
The practical value of the model for animal husbandry is testecl by its pr.eclictive power and
confirmed by its reproducibility; (iii) An extensible lo'f architecture r.r.rodel for working
with different commuuicaliot't protocols is proposed, which cnables centralised device
management and big da1a pl'ocessing; (iv) An toolbox of r]]cthotls fbr. gathering,
aggregating and structuring data liom heterogencous sources on the Internet according to
predefined rules and user requirements has beeu tlevelopecl, whicl.r covers various
approaches to data processing: sensor data analysis and machine learning; (r,/ A cognitive
approach is proposed fcrr modeling human-cornputel interaction in a distributed
environment, which considels lhe human factor as a set of cogrritive user characteristics.

t Applied Research Contributions: (y' A scalable cloucl-basecl atchitecture has been
implemented in an intelligenl livestock monitoring systcnr that inclucles monitor.ing of
animals' environment, health, growth, behavior, reproduction. emotional state, and stress
levels and uses automared scaling mechani:;nrs; (iil A methodology has been created for
the implenrentation of a workllow of hetelogeneotrs clata by applying several data
processing methods; (iii) Digiral twins have bccn created lor n.rocleling and simulations in
smart agriculture using a cloud environurent; firJ Areas ol' application of machine
learning methods errrichcd with er.rsemble methods 1br boosliirg, slacking, and paokaging
are established. An application of rcgression analysis in n.rodeling tirrget variables in a



predictive model is evaluated, (v) Techniques lor fi,ding hidden dependencies in
collected datasets in an open source machine learning software environment have been
established; (vr) Possible ways to breach the security of IoT clevices/systems are
determined and countermeasures are proposed; (vrr) An approach to track clata in an IoT
system by combining TSA and Brockchain tcchnorogies is proposed; (viii) A
correlational approach is proposed 1o identify indirect lelationships between different
types of incidents in infortnation infi'astruclure via the integration ofAI in monitoring IT
operations (Alops); (l:r) Tests were designed ancl colrducted in an experimental
environment 1br virtual and augmented reality and a positive efl'cct of their use i1 STEM
education with increased assir.rilation of trro rearning matcriar was round; (x) A
composition of aton-ric I'unctions in difl-erent loT serviccs is proposed in inlormation
service modeling in order to ensure eoS.

The subject matter of thc presented publications charactcrises the broacl 1'reld ol research of
Assoc. Prof. Atanasova, the variety of cor.rsidered tasks and applicalions, as well as the mr-rltitude
ofcollaborators in various projects ancl developments.

Personal impressions
For a long time I knew the candidate vaguely as a colleague from a neighboring ilstitute, but

only in the last 5-6 years I had the opportunity to closely observe lier work. 11 ar.lditiol to her
competence and breadth of knowledge and experience, I was greatly impressed by her dedication
to working with PhD students (as well as her moclesty). Through her.own efrorts, she managed to
attract young people and build a group 01' scientists who remained l.rer collabor.ators alter
completing their doctoral studies. I was a reviewer lol the clelbnse o1'two doctoral dissertations
prepared under her supervision and I noted the comprehensive consideration of the tasks in the
PhD research plans. Crealing results for publication in thc Q1-Q2 quar.tiles an<1 cr.rltivatilg an
aspiration to achieve the highest possible qualily shor,vs a tenacity not seen every day. I am also
impressed by the approach to the dcvelopment o1' the tean.r lcd by her in contracts such as the
National Research Progranltne "lnlelligent Anirnal llusbandly". ['he prototypcs created there are
based on modern infbrmation technologies, allow upglading and will be a good basis for future
developments.

Conclusion
I believe that Assoc. Prol. Atanasova combines the clualifications ol-an excellent engineer

and a competent computer scientist. The matelials subnrittcc.l lbr t]rc competition prove the
presence of in-depth knowleclge, a leading role in l'ormulating ambitious research goals, the
ability to work in a team, as well as professional activity, pelsistence, preoision and the desire to
reach a high scientific level. I strongry support the election of Assoc. Dr. Tatiana Atanasoya
as a full professor in the "Motrering ancr optirnisati.n" deparh,ent of IICT-BAS and r
suggest the respected members of the scientilic Jury to vote unanirn.usly in support of
such a decision' ---
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